Working at VBR Turbine Partners
Our market position
VBR Turbine Partners are trusted suppliers
of smart solutions, maintenance services and
spare parts to operators of aeroderivative gas
turbines across the world. Our technical and
digital maintenance experts work in the rapidly
evolving global markets for natural and renewable resources, heat & energy. Gas turbines will
play an important role in the energy transition
towards a carbon neutral society by 2050.

How we work with each other
VBR strives to realize outstanding performance
and we will always aim to provide customer
value beyond expectation.
Our company culture is a rare mixture of an
informal and friendly attitude combined with
high standards of professionalism and ethics.
As an employer we encourage working in multi-disciplinary teams and we value everyone’s
qualities and contributions.

Jobs @ VBR
We are continuously looking to employ experienced engineers and recently graduated young
professionals, preferably with a background in
aircraft engines, aeroderivative gas turbines
or control systems, especially Speedtronic &
Woodward.

What is it like to work at VBR?
Expect a customer focused professional
maintenance service company with attention
for personal development, a healthy work-life
balance and an informal & friendly company
culture.

Quotes Employees

“

VBR is a pleasant employer for me because of the
informal working atmosphere and organization structure. The social activities that are regularly organized
outside working hours ensure a close and pleasant team.
Erik, Field Service Coordinator

I experience VBR as a result- oriented customerfocused company. But beside heading every day for success, VBR still feels “family- like” to me. I enjoy the given
flexibility and trust performing my job as a Consultancy
Director.
Christian, Consultancy Director

VBR is a flat organisation with short reporting lines. We
are encouraged to bring initiatives and new ideas. Therefore we have the opportunity to make a difference. It is
nice to work in a powerful industry, including all the high
end tooling.
Jan Willem, Overhaul Facility Engineer

From the day I joined VBR, I have found my colleagues to
be very open and welcoming. Without exception, everybody is very helpful in answering any questions with an
open door policy, where also, everybody’s input is valued
and encouraged.
Clement, Field Service Engineer

Need more information?
If you are convinced that you are a good fit for us, sent an open application or call us for more information.
Call: +31 88 010 9000 / hrm@vbr-turbinepartners.com
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Quotes Internships

“

I think that as a trainee you are in good hands when you
start working at VBR. You work with high-tech equipment,
you learn a lot and you receive excellent supervision
throughout the internship period. At VBR I was treated
as an employee and I was expected to actively participate
and think with the service engineers while performing
actual work on the machines.
Ersin, Student Deltion College

My experiences at VBR are positive only. The jobs abroad
that I worked on were very educational and interesting.
The engineering department is a very close group of
people with whom you can always laugh and work very
hard to get the job done. The combination of these two
elements has made it a very fun and educational internship for me.

Accredited training company

Tim, Student from Deltion College

VBR Turbine Partners is an accredited work placement company and we are proud of this accomplishment.
As accredited professional training institute we form an indispensable link between professional practice and technical
education.

I have experienced a very inspiring and dynamic internship
at VBR Turbine Partners: developing programming skills,
participating in a gas turbine training course, revising and
testing valves and performing hands-on field service work
in Italy.

We contribute to further professionalization of the international technical maintenance industry by offering graduation
internships to talented and motivated students.
Our accreditation covers both short-term and long-term
internships for established technical and professional education institutes in The Netherlands.

Jeff, Graafschap College Doetinchem

The supervision was very good with sufficient freedom to
work on my assignment. When I had questions or needed
help there was always someone available to support me. I
have had a great time here!
Bauke, ROC Nijmegen

Would you like to do an internship at VBR?
Call: +31 88 010 9000 / hrm@vbr-turbinepartners.com

